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This past week, the INSIDE HORROR gang (Staci L. Wilson, Elric Kane, and FANGORIA’s
own Rebekah McKendry) discussed their favorite “institutional” horror films, as well as the
long-anticipated Aussie film, THE LOVED ONES. Meanwhile, the special guest was the
legendary Jeffrey Combs.

Known for his iconic role as Dr Herbert West in Stuart Gordon’s RE-ANIMATOR, the actor has
recently been receiving (and deserving) copious critical praise for his one-man show reteam
with Gordon and RE-ANIMATOR writer Dennis Paoli. In NEVERMORE (currently seeing a
monthly resurgence at L.A.’s Steve Allan Theater, now known as Trepany House ), Combs
masterfully channels Edgar Allan Poe during one of Poe’s public speaking engagements and
engrosses for 90+ minutes.

{youtube}Y_jBR9K1ArE{/youtube}

{youtube}EfhBggdg2cA{/youtube}

{youtube}LNo95FSRCnc{/youtube}

This Tuesday, May 15th on INSIDE HORROR, Sid Haig will be hanging out in studio to discuss
his lifetime horror career and work with horror bastions like Rob Zombie and exploitation wizard
Jack Hill. The gang will also be discussing their favorite monsters and reviewing the new Tim
Burton pic, DARK SHADOWS.
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Tune in live at 6:50 pm on Tuesday, May 15th to chat live with Rebekah before the show
begins. She wants to know your favorite monster, so hop onto the chat and let her know.

The viewer responses will be discussed live on air! The full show festivities will begin rolling live
at 7pm sharp and viewers are encouraged to submit comments or questions through the live
chat feed. The episode show will then be available for viewing on YouTube for viewing shortly
after the live broadcast ends. Be sure to tune in for the horror discussion and of course, Sid
Haig!
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